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TAP TH IS ONE. Rick Linderholm, senior In HPE, heaves 
a keg in the keg throw during Boondocker’s Day. Boon- 
docker’s Day is an annual warmup (or the Forester’s Ball 
which will be held this weekend.
Lobbyists focus on work/study
Body of student
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter
Searchers recovered the 
body of a University of Mon­
tana student Tuesday who 
died after being buried in an 
avalanche Saturday at the 
Lolo Pass Recreation area.
Dan Twohig, a 33-year-old 
non-degree undergraduate 
and smokejumper, was dis­
covered under about three 
feet of snow just after 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, according to Forest 
Service personnel. The body 
was discovered by searchers 
using trained dogs and ava­
lanche probes. More than 100 
people were involved in the 
search and the body was 
found just below the area 
where the search began.
Twohig was cross-country 
skiing with two friends Satur­
day afternoon about one-and- 
a-half miles from the top of 
Lolo Pass and the Montana 
border in the Clearwater Na­
tional Forest in Idaho, when 
the avalanche started.
Twohig Is survived by his
recovered
wife, Jean, and two daugh­
ters; Megan, 4, and Caitlin, 1. 
Funeral arrangements have 
not yet been disclosed.
A memorial fund is being 
established for the support 
and education of his children. 
All contributions may be sent 
to: The Dan Twohig Memorial 
Fund, First Bank Western, at­
tention: Faye Hanson Warren, 
P .O . Box 7669, Missoula, 
Mont., 59607.
"He (Twohig) was really a 
personable guy," said Steve 
Straley, a smokejumper who 
worked with Twohig. That was 
reflected by the number of 
people who showed up to 
search for him, he added.
Twohig has lived in Missou­
la for about II years. He 
started w ork ing  with the 
Forest Service in I973 and 
began as a smoke jumper in 
I979.
Straley said Twohig was an 
"excellent jumper, good fire­
fighter and easily one of the 
most popular persons at the 
fire depot.”
Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
H ELEN A— Students, faculty 
and administrators banded to­
gether yesterday to lobby for 
continued funding of the state 
work/study program.
About 75 persons jammed 
into a Capitol hearing room 
for two hours for the presen­
tation to the House Education 
Subcommittee. About 20 per­
sons testified.
The university system is 
seeking $300,000 annually 
over the next two years to 
pay for about 800 work/study 
positions, which is also what 
Gov. Ted Schwinden has rec­
ommended.
The legislative fiscal analyst 
has calculated that funding 
the program  at its current 
level would cost about $290,- 
000 annually.
The Legislature authorized 
the program in 1974 but did 
not provide funding until the 
1983 session.
Under the program the state 
pays 70 percent of a student 
employee's wages and the 
employer pays 30 percent.
The committee will probably 
act on the request this week, 
said Com m ittee Chairm an 
Gene Donaldson, R-Helena.
Among University of Mon­
tana students who appeared 
in support of the program 
were triplets Tina, Tammie 
and Tracey Morin, all fresh­
men from Arlee.
Tina Morin, speaking for her 
sisters, told the committee 
that she and her sisters are 
among four children in their 
family now in college, putting 
^substantial financial burden 
on the family.
Morin said that if cuts in 
federal student aid proposed 
by President Ronald Reagan 
go through, she and her sib­
lings m ay have to leave 
school.
That feeling was echoed by 
other students, including 
Patricia Summers, a computer 
science major at UM.
Summers, a work/study em­
ployee in the computer sci­
ence department, is a single 
parent with three children 
ranging In age from six to 15.
She said that of her annual 
income of $4,500, only $481 
does not go to food, shelter, 
clothing and education costs 
and that the state work/study 
program helps provide her 
with that margin.
Susan Gobbs, a first-year 
law student at UM, said she 
earned $3.40 an hour shelving 
books at the Missoula City 
County Library, adding, “I was 
damn grateful to have it.”
Michele Wing, a lobbyist for 
the Associated Students of 
Montana State University, told 
the com m ittee that "even 
$100 can make the differ­
ence" between enrollina and
dropping out.
Faculty and administrators 
also told the committee that 
the work/study program helps 
keep students in school.
Mike Easton, UM vice presi­
dent for university relations, 
described work/study as “the 
best kind” of assistance. “It’s 
self-assistance,” he said. “The 
employee and the employer 
both benefit.”
Easton also noted possible 
reductions in federal student 
aid. He said 60 percent to 70 
percent of UM students re­
ceive some kind of financial 
aid and that “we don't have 
enough money to go around 
as it is.”
Gregg Cawley, an assistant 
political science professor at 
UM representing the Univer­
sity Teachers Union, told the 
committee that half the stu­
dents In one of his classes 
received financial aid.
Of those, he said, half indi­
cated that they would have to 
leave school if work study 
money was not available.
MSU President William Tietz 
told the committee that a sur­
vey of students who did not 
return to school last fall 
showed that 60 percent had 
been forced to leave because 
of financial problems.
Some committee members 
questioned whether the pro­
gram was being abused but 
See ‘Work/study’ page 12.
Employees bid for summer jobs
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter
Five University of Montana 
employees appealed to the 
UM Staff Senate yesterday in 
an attempt to lessen the 
"preferential hiring” of stu­
dents they believe occurs on 
campus during the summer.
According to Gene Randall, 
a Lodge Food Service em­
ployee, there is preference 
being given to students for 
summer-time employment.
Due to a federal regulation 
issued by the Reagan admin­
istration, 10-month employees 
at UM can no longer receive 
unemployment benefits during 
the summer months they are 
laid off. States who do not 
enforce the new guidelines 
might lose federal unemploy­
ment funds. The new regula­
tion went into effect Jan. 18, 
and is retroactive to Oct. 28, 
1964.
Tina Reinicke, a 10-month 
Lodge Food Service employ­
ee, distributed a 20-page 
handout, which served as de­
fense, to each of the staff 
senate members. Included in 
the handout was a petition 
bearing 78 names of persons 
employed by the State of 
Montana University System 
asking the UM Staff Senate to 
“discuss and arrive at an 
equitable solution to the re­
cent federal mandate that 
would force the State Unem­
ployment Division to stop the 
issuance of unemployment 
benefits to less than 12-month 
employees."
Dave Simmert, a full-time 
Lodge Food Service employ­
ee, explained that UM offers 
133 10-month positions. Of 
those employees, 119 persons 
will no longer have jobs after 
the 10-month period, he said. 
Fourteen employees at the
University Center Food Serv­
ice continue to work part-time 
during the summer.
According to Simmert's esti­
mation, approximately 72 10- 
month employees would apply 
for summer positions.
"W e’re not after students 
jobs. We just want a 50-5C 
shake,” Gene Randall, a 10- 
month Lodge Food Service 
employee said.
Randall said he spoke to 
several department supervi­
sors to find out whether they 
would be willing to hire 10- 
month employees when they 
were unemployed during the 
summer. Most of the people 
said they didn’t see any prob­
lems with hiring 10-month 
employees over students, he 
explained.
Steve Laughrun, a mainte­
nance supervisor in the Resi­
dence Halls, was the only 
Sm  ‘Employees' page 12.
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The gift of life
To many, Valentina’s Day Is a time to show loved 
ones how much they are appreciated.
The exchange ot cards, flowers and chocolates has
become a tradition on Feb. 14.
But for the friends and family of one former Univer­
sity of Montana student, Bob was a sophomore at UM, 
two years ago. studying pharmacy. He was a good stu­
dent, but throughout his scholastic career he had been 
labeled an underachiever.
Bob was blessed with a brilliant mind and had the 
potential to be at or near the top of his class. How­
ever, Bob was content with getting above average 
orariws with a minimal amount of effort.________________
Editorial
Bob, like many young people his age, liked to have 
a good time. He enjoyed the social aspects of college 
life every chance he got.
But, Bob had a problem. He could not go to a party 
or a bar and just have a few drinks. No, Bob always 
felt compelled to get bombed.
And Bob didn’t confine his drinking to just week­
ends. He drank on weeknights too. He drank before 
and after classes. Bob had even been known to crack 
a beer when he got up in the morning.
Bob only scoffed at suggestions that he should cur­
tail his drinking. He downright laughed when a friend 
mentioned that he should seek assistance for his prob­
lem.
One of Bob's favorite places to drink was in a car 
on a long road trip. It did not matter whether Bob was 
driving or just along for the ride. He once told a friend 
that he couldn't make the 450-mile trip to his home 
town without drinking at least seven or eight beers.
Early in February of 1983, Bob decided to take ad­
vantage of a pair of long weekends to drive home to 
see his fiancee. Bob told friends when he reached 
home that he had drank 14 beers on the trip.
After spending a week at home. Bob began the jour­
ney back to Missoula.
No one knows for sure how many beers Bob drank 
on hia return trip. About 15 miles from Missoula, Bob 
was involved in a head-on collision with a logging 
truck. The police said Bob's car had crossed the cen­
ter line before striking the truck.
They also said Bob had been drinking.
Bob died in a Missoula hospital on Feb. 14, 1963, 
two months before his 22nd birthday.
It was a tragic Valentine's Day for Bob's family and 
friends. And the memory lingers, making the possibility 
of enjoying Valentine’s Day this year or any other year 
very slim.
Bob joined a long list of young men and women who 
have something in common. They have become statis­
tics on a list of victims killed In traffic accidents Involv­
ing alcohol.
Normally we read about these statistics and think to 
ourselves how awful and senseless these deaths are. 
But, the reality never really sinks in until someone you 
know and love becomes one of these statistics.
Bob left behind many good friends who cared and 
were deeply hurt by the tragedy of his death. He also 
left a family that loved him dearly and will probably 
never be quite the same.
The good memories of Bob will always be with those 
who knew him. But, the tragedy and the thoughts of 
what could have been will linger on forever •
Perhaps, a lesson can be learned from Bob. If you 
really want to show your loved ones how much you 
care this Valentine's Day, take care of yourself. Think 
before you do something as foolish as drinking and 
driving.
After all, the gift of life is far better than anything 
you can buy in a store.
Gary Jahrig
In Defense of Liberty----------- By Bradley S. Burt
There they go again.
I thought that the Left'Would have learned 
its lesson after the shellacking it took in the 
elections. Again, I made the mistake of The 
Mondale-Ferraro traveling comedy duo tried 
desperatly to instill in the American elector­
ate the fear that Ronald Reagan, if re-elect­
ed, would turn the United States into a) a 
smoldering wasteland of radioactive rubble, 
or b) a Christian fundamentalist theocracy. 
A quick perusing of the election results 
would Indicate that a majority of the voting 
public was not disturbed or offended by 
President Reagan's defense policies or his 
profession of faith. Dead issue, right? 
Wrong.
The Left, not having any substantial is­
sues with which to attack our President and 
realizing that Americans favor a strong mili­
tary, has decided to dredge up an unsuc­
cessful non-issue from the campaign.
“What ever happened to the separation of 
church and state?” it moans while painting 
Images of an America resembling modern- 
day Iran by the end of Reagan's second 
term.
I would respond to my port-leaning breth­
ren that the phrase "separation of church 
and state" appears nowhere in the Constitu­
tion and the leftist concept of church-state 
separation bears absolutely no resemblance 
to the intentions of the Founding Fathers.
The Constitution separated the institution 
of the church from the state, but not a reli­
gious understanding of the truth from the 
state. The idea that individuals with reli­
gious convictions should disqualify them­
selves from public service is an utter con­
tradiction of the First Amendment.
The Declaration of Independence justifies 
the Am erican revolution on religious 
grounds. The colonists revolted because 
their “inalienable"(God-glven) rights had 
been violated. Thomas Jefferson declared, 
“The God who gave us life gave us liberty.” 
This from the man who popularized the 
phrase "separation of church and state.” 
Are we to believe, then, that Jefferson 
meant that phrase in the same context as it 
is used by today's liberals?
A corollary to the Left's accusation that 
Reagan is bent on establishing a theocracy 
is the charge that Reagan is the first presi­
dent in American history to violate its con­
cept of church-state separation. History, 
which is often cited by the Left, but rarely 
understood by them, fails to confirm this 
point of view. George Washington kissed 
the Bible at his inauguration. (Imagine the 
media reaction if Reagan had done the 
samel) Thomas Jefferson said, “Almighty 
God created the mind free.” In the midst of 
the Civil war, Abraham Lincoln vowed that 
“this nation, under God, shall have a new 
birth of freedom.” And the list goes on.
Where was all the righteous indignation 
from the Left when the Catholic bishops 
came out with their pastoral letter on nu­
clear weapons? Where were all the 
secularists when Robert Drinan, a priest 
and a liberal, was elected to Congress? 
What the Left and their allies in the media 
lack In consistency they make up for in se­
lective moral outrage. I mean that In a sec­
ular sense, of course.
Religion has always been intertwined with 
the political fabric of our nation. Nearly 
every president since Washington has pro­
claimed a day of public prayer and thanks­
giving to acknowledge the many favors of 
God. America has acknowledged God's 
guidance on Its currency. In its national an­
them and in the Pledge of Allegiance. The 
Supreme Court has stated, “We are a reli­
gious people whose institutions presuppose 
a Supreme Being."
The churches In America, along with the 
Republican Party, were responsible for 
bringing pressure to bear on the govern­
ment to end slavery. I wonder If the press 
and the Democratic party expressed con­
cern in the mld-1800s over the growing 
bond between the Republican party and 
churches.
Before the Left wing In America accuses 
the religious community of breeding intoler­
ance, It should first re-examine its own 
knee-jerk reaction to our President's profes­
sion of faith.
BLOOM COUNTY
Forum
of abortion clinics as Mr. Rea­
gan does.
In the next four years I 
hope you're looking forward 
to paying taxes for nuclear 
arms build-up at the expense 
of valuable social programs 
such as: Medicare, education 
grants and farm programs.
I hope you're also looking 
forward to prayer in school 
and more government control 
In your everyday life because 
that's what you got when you 
cast your vote for Ronald 
Reagan.
Beth Cogswell 
Sophomore, English
by Berke Breathed
Self-destruct, Burt
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
The only facts used to sup­
port your attack of the Demo­
crats was the popularity of 
Mr. Reagan at the voting 
polls. This doesn't necessarily 
make the Democratic Party as 
hopeless and useless to the 
American public as you imply.
Possibly the landslide victo­
ry of Ronald Reagan in 1984 
has more to do with an in­
creasingly selfish, money- 
oriented society, than with the 
shortcomings of the Demo-
Political ethics
EDITOR: Ethics do matter!
I believe that is one of the 
truisms upon which civilized 
society is founded. Ethics in 
government and law enforce­
ment are essential in any na­
tion of free men and women. 
People that fill national policy 
making positions of trust must 
be above reproach and wor­
thy of our trust.
To me, it appears that there 
have been several m ajor
matter.
Then, call two friends and 
urge them to do the same 
thing. Take the time to make 
these
other current CB member up 
for re-election.
What kind of double stand­
ard is this? Is the Kaimin
Backyard loser
cratic Party. Democrats tradi- breeches of ethical conduct 
tionally stand for social pro- and trust on the part of the 
grams beneficial to a majority man nominated to fill the 
of the American population, highest law enforement office 
instead of promoting wealth in the nation —  that of U.S. 
for a few, as the Republicans Attorney-General. I believe 
do. that a serious error has been
Mr. Bradley, In your attack made in this nomination, and 
against Walter Mondale you that Mr. Meese should not be 
failed to mention the coura- confirmed to fill this position 
geous, progressive step Mr. of sacred trust.
Mondale took by choosing a If you agree with me. I urge 
woman as his running mate, you to pick up your telephone 
Is it possible you failed to and call both of your U.S. 
mention this because you Senators to express your feel- 
d o n ’t believe w om en are ings on this critical matter, 
equal to men, and, therefore, Today. (The toll free number 
ERA shouldn't be passed as from Montana is 1-800-332- 
Mr. Reagan does, and maybe 6106.) Let your Senators 
you can ignore the bombing know how you feel in this
EDITOR: Bradley Burt, cut- 
nese important calls... In vest s h o w T n g T a v o rm s m ? 'M a n y  ting down the Democrat Party 
n A m e ric a s  future. Your other students on this campus in *'s articl® F®b- 7, “for-
£?'•*: a"d ^ os® of y°ur warrant Kaimin coverage. For g°* mention how very
friends will make a real differ- “ — “  aw---------
ence. >i» Viyny 
Stephe Kershaw 
Senior, Botany
Timely Kaimin
badly Ronald Reagan lost the 
vote in Washington, D.C., his 
own "backyard.”
Just goes to show you that 
W ashingtonians (like m e) 
wanted somebody new at 16th
EDITOR: Timeliness has 
never been a quality that the 
Kaimin student newspaper 
has ever been accused of. 
Tw o days after an article 
blasting two Incumbent CB 
members for campaigning be­
fore the official election cam­
paign period, the Kaimin does 
an “In-depth” profile on an-
example, it would have been 
more appropriate to do a pro­
file on the recently appointed 
student regent, Dave Paoll.
Dave is a UM graduate, a 
current UM Law School stu- and PennsylvVnla Avenue 
dent and was an outstanding Lori Murray 
player for the UM Grlzzley junior. History 
Football team. Dave would 
have important, interesting 
things to inform the students 
about concerning his new 
position.
T h e  G r e a t e s t  E x p o n e n t s  O f T r a d i t i o n a l  I r i s h  M u s i c
ASUM PERFORMING 
ARTS SERIES PRESENTS
“Dazzling. An unforgettable
musical experience.’ 
London Times
THE CHIEFTAINS
UC Ballroom
Friday, February 22, 1985 
8:00 P.M.
$12.00, $10.50, $9.00 General Public 
$8.00 Students and Sr. Citizens 
I Tickets: U C  Box Office—243-4999
T ick e ts  O n Sale N ow
The  Kaim in used to be 
noted for its’ investigative 
journalism and lack of fear of 
the administration. Now all 
they represent is a conserva­
tive attitude that is afraid of
the re p e rC U S S iO n S  If thev am P™81*88 cours8s Put assumes no control over
-  u  D  DOliCV or content Thn nnininno----------- -- --- ..
trP to r......... ......................   G a ry  Jahrig
Business Manager------ --------------- Brian MeHstead
Advertising Manager.......................Stephen RHz
Managing Editor.............................. .Jim  Fairchild
News E ditor.....................  Beth Redlln
*•••<• E ditor...................................................S hannon H inds
S enior E ditor............................. .'........Brett French
S enior Editor— ................................. D eb Scherer
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday of the school year by the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana. The UM 
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaim in tor
controversial.
Sam Glass
Junior, Business Administra­
tion
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view 
of A S U M , the state or the university administra­
tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per 
school year. Entered as second class material at 
Missoula. Montana 59612. (U S P S  360-160).
The
^Mustard
’ § e e d
OKIE!R NTAL
The 
Mustard Seed
Contemporary 
Oriental Cuisine
Fine Wine and Beer/Take-out 
On Front Street, Next to the Fox
Phone 728-7825
MON.-FRI.: ll-30:-2 :30 p.m. for lunches 
M O N .-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners 
SUN D AY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.
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Th e  Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views 
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300 
words. All letters are subject to editing and con* 
densation. They must include signature, mailing 
address, telephone number and students'year and 
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not 
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters 
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication 
of all letters, but every effort will be made to print 
submitted material. Letters should be dropped off 
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building, 
Room 206.
EDITOR: In response to 
Bradley S. Burt's article enti­
tled "Self Destructing Demo­
crats.” What do you suggest 
we do Mr. Bradley, eliminate 
the Democratic Party altogeth­
er?
Criz sign 30
The Universtiy of Montana 
football team signed 30 play­
ers yesterday to suit up as 
Grizzlies next season, the first 
day players could Ink their 
letters of intent
Heading the list of UM re­
cruits is 5 -foot-ll, 180 pound 
Shanon Mornhinweg, younger 
brother of UM record-holding 
quarterback Marty Mornhin­
weg. As a quarterback at Oak 
Grove High School in San 
Jose, Calif., Shanon threw for 
nearly 5,500 yards and broke 
Marty’s TD  passing record 
with 63 scoring strikes, along 
with being named all-league 
and All-Northern California 
twice.
Mornhinweg was one of five 
quarterbacks signed by the 
Grlz. UM also picked up a 
pair of Montana signal callers 
in Tony Arntson, a 5-foot-10, 
180 pounder from CM R in 
Great Falls and Missoula Sen­
tinel star Clay Clausen, who is 
6-foot-3 and weighs in at 195. 
The other two quarterbacks 
are Junior college transfers 
Brent Pease (6-2, 200) from 
Walla Walla Community Col­
lege in Washington and Scott 
W erbelow  6 -0 , 185) from 
Santa Barbara Community 
College in California.
Head Coach Larry Donavan 
said he was particularly pleas­
ed with the Montana players 
UM was able to sign. Along 
with Clausen and Arntson, the 
Grizzlies also signed:
Kevin Bartsch, linebacker, 
Helena High; Mike Delaney, 
quarterback- \  lineback­
er, Butte High; Jay Fagen, of­
fensive guard, Butte High;
gridders
Mark John so n, tight end. 
Great Falls H igh; Robbie 
Laird, running back, Missoula 
Hellgate; Dean Wang, line­
backer, Baker High School; 
Daran Wyckoff, offensive tack­
le, Missoula Hellgate; Tim  
Poiich, offensive tackle, CMR, 
Great Falls and Kirk Scraf- 
ford, offensive guard, Billings 
West.
"Five years of a solid, esta­
blished football program add 
up to an excellent recruiting 
year in state,” Donovan said. 
“It is evident from the player's 
choice on where they want to 
complete their educations and 
play their college football, that 
our program is a positive fac­
tor in the State of Montana.”
Montana, which had the 
worst defense statistically in 
the Big Sky Conference last 
season, signed 11 players for 
the stop unit, Including three 
Junior college transfers.
Included in those three are 
a pair of defensive backs. 
They are Reggie Brown, a 6- 
foot, 180 pounder from Los 
Medanos Junior College in 
California and Brian Gimler. a 
5-foot-10, 185 pound All-Jay- 
hawk Leagur performer from 
Independence Community 
College In Kansas. The other 
defensive Juco player Is 6- 
foot-4, 239 pound noseguard 
Richard Rosette from Chabot 
Junior College in Clalfomia.
Other Junior college trans­
fers are Mike Rice a 8-foot, 
195 pound wide receiver from 
Spokane Falls C om m unity 
College and Jack Metcalf a 6- 
foot-2, 245 pound offensive 
lineman from Harper Junior 
College.
Although freshman Herb 
Jones doesn’t lead the 
Grizzlies in rebounds or 
points, he leads the team 
In crowd-pleasing dunks 
as he demonstrated Friday 
against Idaho with a two- 
handed, behind-th e-head 
slam. Jones and the rest 
of the Grizzlies will be In 
Flagstaff this evening to 
take on Northern Arizona. 
UM la currently 7-2 in the 
Big Sky and are bed with 
Weber State for the lead. 
NAU la currently 5-4.
The Lady Grlz, 8-3 In the 
Mountain West Confer­
ence,
will bevel to Boise to play 
the Lady Broncs. Both 
games win start at 7:30 to 
night.
tuff WMt  by MdiMi Moor*
NEED A 
LOAN?
MONEY
IN
MINUTES
FO R D S  
PAWN SHOP
215 W . Front
RESEARCH
Send $2 for catalog of over 16.000 
topic* lo assist your research efforts. 
For info, call tofl free 1-600421-5745 (in 
Illinois call 312-922-030)
Authors' Research. Rm 600-N 
407 8  Dearborn. Chicago. IL 60605
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UM student Keiko Ito interprets Japanese for the stars
By Shawn Emerson
Kaimin Reporter
While attending Sophia Uni­
versity from 1977 to 1982 in 
her native land-Japan, UM 
student Keiko Ito worked as a 
Japanese/English interpreter 
for sports and entertainment 
stars such as Lionel Richie, 
Rita Cooiridge and Jim m y 
Conners.
Currently, Ito, 26, is a post­
graduate student at the Uni­
versity of Montana and is 
studying Spanish.
Being an interpreter, even 
to the stars, is not always 
pleasant. For example, Ito 
remembers one especially un­
pleasant experience. Several 
days before the Seiko Super 
Tennis Tournament in Tokyo, 
American tennis player John 
McEnroe reserved a court to 
practice at 10 a.m. but didn’t 
show up. Later, he wanted the 
court at 2 that afternoon. Ito, 
who was told to tell him that 
someone else had reserved 
the court for that time, was 
also in charge of taking his 
complaints.
“He got very, very angry,” 
she said, "And he comes at 
you personally, you know. 
That's the way he is.”
Although M cEnroe called 
her nam es, Ito 's jo b  d e ­
manded that she remain poli­
te. She said for a moment 
she felt she would like to 
‘Throw this job away" and call 
him a name, too. But she 
didn't.
On the other hand, Ito also 
remembers the time Lionel 
Richie played his song “Three 
Times A Lady" for her. Often 
a person's media personality 
is different from their real 
personality, Ito said, but 
added Richie is “a normal 
guy and very sincere."
Ito met Richie while working 
as an interpreter at the Tokyo 
Music Festival, an event held 
each spring which attracts 
musicians from all across the 
globe.
The music festival is aired 
on Tokyo Broadcasting Sys­
tem, the television company 
that employed Ito as an inter­
preter, and Ito would translate 
English lyrics into Japanese 
subtitles for the broadcast.
Other entertainment stars 
that Ito met are: Donna Sum­
mer, Barry Manilow,Dionne 
W a rw ick , Stevie W o n d e r, 
Andy Williams and Joe Cock­
er.
Working around entertain­
ment stars such as Richie, 
Summer, Manilow, and Won­
der is not unusual for Ito 
whose father is a popular 
singer in Japan. Her father, 
Motomichi Ito, was one of the 
first singers to introduce jazz 
to Japan and frequently per­
formed on Japanese television 
shows during the late 1950s 
and 60s, she said. He still 
sings, but is now also a co­
o w n e r of a n ig h tc lu b  in 
Japan, she said.
Photo by UM Modla Rotations
ON UM’s COSMOPOLITAN CAMPUS, a Chinese professor, 
John Wang, and a Japanese student, Keiko Ito, talk about 
their common Interest In Spanish. Wang originally joined 
the language faculty as a professor of Spanish. Ito has 
studied Spanish in Mexico and is considering graduate 
work In that language.
Ito said that while working 
as an interpreter, her salary 
ranged from $4 to $40 per 
hour. Being an interpreter is 
often a mechanical job, she 
said, adding that there is no 
room for one's own thoughts 
when relaying messages from 
one party to another. It's like 
being a "walking word pro­
cessor,” she said.
Ito, who has also worked as 
a teacher tutoring junior high 
and grade school students in 
the English language, said 
she enjoyed teaching as much 
as she did interpreting. “I still 
want to continue teaching 
English and especially to chil­
dren,” she said.
Ito said English is a second 
language in Japan and added 
she was surprised to discover
that foreign languages are not 
em p ha size d  in A m e rica n  
schools. “This is a big country 
with many cultures,” she said, 
adding that she thought lan­
guage should be stressed as 
much as science and math 
courses.
She said that when Ameri­
cans travel, they "take it for 
granted” that everyone will 
speak English to them. She 
said the Japanese “will strug­
gle" to speak English to visi­
tors, but Americans seem to 
make no attempt to speak 
Japanese.
“Being able to speak the 
language is the first step in 
learningj a culture,” Ito said. 
Ito, wh<J learned English white 
attending'a private Catholic 
grade school, said she was
Valentine’s jpay 
Sweetheart Party 
at the
FREE PINK C H A M PA G N E  FOR LAD IES 7-9
FREE KEG OF PINK BEER FOR A L L  
STA R T IN G  A T  7:00
**In the Center o f the 
Downtown Recreation Area99 
158 R YM AN  728-7102
grateful that her parents had 
given her the opportunity to 
learn English as an elementa- 
i ry school student.
After learning a new lan­
guage, “you can meet new 
people, and you can ask 
people their thoughts, and 
they can give you an insight 
about something you never 
thought about,” Ito said.
Ito holds a degree in com­
parative cultures from Sophia 
University. She took a variety 
of subjects— English and Jap­
anese Literature, sociology 
and psychology— which com­
pared the American culture to 
the Japanese culture.
. Ito said a major difference 
between the two cultures is 
that, in America, people try to 
be noticed, but, in Japan, 
“you don’t want to stick out.” 
The  Japanese are “ group 
conscious” and Americans are 
“individualistic,” she said.
As an example, Ito said an 
American, if asked what his 
job is, will say he’s a sale­
sperson or manager or what­
ever position he happens to 
hold. But a Japanese man 
asked the same question will 
give the name of the compa­
ny for which he works.
Ito said she understands 
both cultures quite well and 
tries to take the best values 
of each culture and make 
them her own. Japan and 
America can also learn from 
each other, she said, adding 
that Americans ought to try to 
be as considerate of other 
people as are the Japanese.
For example, in America, 
people living in apartments 
will have noisy parties lasting 
until 3 a.m., but in Japan this
would never happen, she 
said.
Although Ito had visited the 
United States before and 
spent several months in San 
Fransico and Los Angeles, 
she never lived here perma­
nently until moving to Missou­
la last March.
Ito said that one reason she 
decided to move to Missoula 
was because her boyfriend, 
Howard Moffett, whom she 
met in Japan, is a student at 
UM.
“I was tremendously bored 
the first month I got here,” Ito 
said, adding that she missed 
the buses, trains, shopping 
and entertainment available in 
a city the size of Tokyo. In 
Missoula, she devoted most 
of her time to studying, she 
said.
In Ju n e , she received a 
$650 grant from the North­
west Interinstitutional Council 
on Study Abroad and spent 
about a month this summer 
studying at the University of 
Guadalajara in Mexico. She is 
the first UM student to re­
ceive a grant to study at that 
university.
Ito studied Spanish for eight 
years before coming to UM 
and is considering getting a 
graduate degree in Spanish.
However, her future plans 
are uncertain, she said, add­
ing that she Is considering 
working as a professional in­
terpreter, but would also like 
to teach. She said she plans 
to return to Tokyo soon, at 
least for a visit.
“ I would love to live in 
Tokyo,” Ito said. “But I’m will­
ing to try things here on the 
other side of the ocean.”
Southgate Mall • 549-5216
SAVE
5(R on gift 
canning 
with this coupon
This coupon not valid 
<JWth any other offer 
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SUM says it’ll represent all students, not just minorities
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter
Members of Students for 
the University of Montana 
(SUM), say that what distin­
guishes them from the so- 
called "Rainbow Coalition” of 
CB candidates is their com­
mitment to represent all stu­
dents, not just those from 
minority groups.
SUM member Paul Tuss, a 
UM student who is an assist­
ant bills coordinator for the 
state Senate, said in a Kaimin 
interview yesterday in Helena 
that the party's commitment 
to equal representation com­
bined with party members' 
leadership experience will
Seminar
offered
The University of Montana 
School of Pharmacy and Al­
lied Health Sciences will con­
duct a seminar on angina 
pectoris Sunday, March 3, on 
the UM campus in Missoula.
The seminar will meet from 
9 a.m . until 4:15 p.m . in 
Room 356 of the Social Sci­
ences Building.
Local physicians will join 
UM pharmacy professor Wil­
iam Docktor and Charles Eyer 
in presenting the program. 
They will review the patho­
physiology and mangement of 
angina pectoris and the phar­
macology of the antianginal 
drugs.
The seminar is approved for 
six hours of continuing educa­
tion credit The fee is $45 at 
the door or $35 if paid 10 
days in advance. The com­
pleted registration form and 
$35 should be sent to the 
Center for Continuing Educa­
tion, University of Montana, 
Missoula, MT. 59812; phone 
(406) 243-6486.
allow ASUM to help more stu­
dents become involved in stu­
dent activities.
Tuss is one of four SUM 
members who is running for 
CB while working at the Leg­
islature this quarter. Other 
members of the party were 
also in Helena yesterday par­
ticipating in Student Lobby 
Day.
SUM member Ann McKIt- 
trick said it is important for 
CB members not to overem­
phasize the Importance of 
special interest or minority 
groups.
“There's too much factional­
ism on campus," she said. 
“We see students only as stu­
dents.”
Tuss said that SUM  also 
wants to change A S U M 's  
budgeting process. He said 
that ASUM doesn’t let student 
groups know what it expects 
of them. He disagreed with 
the n o tio n  th at A S U M  
shouldn't fund departmental 
or fine arts groups that use 
part of their ASUM budget to 
help recruit new students or 
promote the university outside- 
Missoula.
SUM member Jull Pinter, a 
legislative intern, said that the 
fine arts  g ro u p s  w hose 
budgets have been cut in 
ASUM President Phoebe Pat­
terson's executive budget rec­
ommendation deserve their 
money to help promote the 
university.
“Those groups that help the 
university should be funded,” 
Pinter said. “They're not ask­
ing for money for their own 
interests but to help the uni­
versity,” she added.
Tuss also said that in the
past year, CB has not made 
any decisions regarding the 
future of the ASUM Daycare 
program, which is operating 
under a deficit and serves 24 
children at a cost to ASUM of 
over $28,000.
Pinter said that the break­
down In communication be­
tween ASUM and the UM ad­
ministration Is another issue 
SUM will tackle if elected to 
the board.
M cKittrlck agreed: "It 
doesn't help us that we're in 
the middle of the legislative 
session and there's no com­
munication. I think people for­
get we're all working for a 
common cause.”
Lisa Pouliot, another SUM
member running from Helena, 
said the experience SUM  
members who now work at 
the Legislature will bring to 
C B  next quarter will help 
ASUM deal with legislative is­
sues more effectively during 
the final month of the legisla­
tive session when the univer­
sity's budget will be approved.
SUM party members run­
ning for off-campus CB seats 
are: Dan Barbee, junior in 
business and political science; 
Joe Boyer, junior In political 
science who is also running 
from  H e le n a ; G a ry  C a r ­
michael, junior in history- 
/political science; McKittrlck, 
sophomore in hlstory/poiitical 
science and honors; Ford
Stuart, junior in Journalism 
and interpersonal communica­
tion; Calll Theisen, Junior in 
interpersonal communication, 
and Tu s s , so ph o m o re  in 
political science.
SUM members running for 
on-campus CB seats are: Pin­
ter, freshman in political sci­
ence; Pouliot, sophomore in 
accounting, and Judi Thomp­
son, sophomore in journalism.
SUM member Marcus Brady 
and W endy Van Every, a 
member of the Students To­
w ard A ctive  G o ve rn m e n t 
party, dropped out of the race 
yesterday. Brady withdrew for 
health reasons and Van Every 
because she will not attend 
the university next fall.
CONNIE’S LOUNGE
Come Join Us For Import Night 
At Connie9s Lounge On 
Thursdays . . . With the Largest 
Selection of Imports in 
Downtown Missoula
Valentine’s Special----Buy First One and
Then Have One On Us!
ALL IMPORTS $1.00, all day and night.
RAINIER POUNDERS $1.00 
V2-GALLON LITTLE KINGS $2.75 
All this at Connie’s Lounge 
under the yellow awning at 130 W. Pine
MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151 
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960 
1621 South Avenue West
Special Mon., Tues., & Wed.
(Mon, Tues & Wed only) 
One pizza per coupon 
Expires 3-7-85
Valentine’s Day 
EXTRAVAGANZA!
First 50 Ladies after 9 p.m. 
Get a Free 
Glass of Champagne!
The Studabakers
Wednesday through Saturday
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NIGHT
(Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday) 
Rent 1 Movie for
«3°o and get a 
VCR for »1»®
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EASY
1529 South Avenue West, 
Caras Plaza, Missoula 
549-EASY (549-3279)
S O U N D S  EASY .
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E
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Y
Open Until 3 a.m.I
$1.50 off a 16” Pizza 
$2.50 off a 20” Pizza
U U P
134 W IS T  FRONT
BU ST
MISSOULA. MONTANA
UM Upperclass Scholarship available
University of Montana Finan­
cial Aids Office officials an­
nounced that applications for 
the Upperclass Scholarship 
Program for 1985-86 aca­
demic year are now available 
at that office. The deadline 
date for application is March 
1, 1985.
The Upperclass Scholarship 
Program is a general concept 
drawing together the resour­
ces of numerous endowments, 
donations and programs in 
order to provide scholarship 
assistance and recognition to 
undergraduate students.
Each student’s application 
will be reviewed for ail avail­
able scholarships administer­
ed through this program.
As a minimum, applicants 
must have been enrolled as a 
full-time student earning 42 
credits with a 3.3 cumulative 
G P A  average in the three 
quarters immediately preced­
ing spring quarter, without 
dropping below the minimum 
credit and GPA requirements.
Students are encouraged to 
contact the college or depart­
ment in which they are major­
ing regarding any special 
scholarships which may be 
administered by their respec­
tive scholarship committees. 
In addition, many outside or­
ganizations provide scholar­
ship assistance for worthy 
students in higher education. 
Copies of all the scholarship 
announcements published in 
the Kaimin, are listed on the 
Scholarship board in the UM 
Finanacial Aids Office.
Deb Lourien- 
Be my 
Valentine 
or I ’ ll
hold my breath till I turn blue. 
Love Huggy. P.S. I really w ill!!!
I love you 
whisoer & Gaelon
Love. Peri
Bring in this C O U P O N  for
Sounds Easy
Lifetime Membership Offer
$5.00 Regular $20.00 
O N E  W E E K  ONLY
1 t i e s .  — S a t . 
“Remember Buck Night 
for Members!”'
1529 Sooth Ave. W.
IK  blocks west of Malfunction Inaction
CALL 549-EAST (3279)
SOUNDS EASY.
when you 
need 
printing 
Remember!
Wo have boon handling 
your printing and coyp- 
ing need* for years. Wo 
are sura you’re aware of 
ou r low  prices and 
“Kwik” service.
But you may not know  
about our other ser­
vices. Wo also offer set­
up, composition and typ­
ing of resumes, business 
forms and cards, let­
terheads, envelopes, In­
vitations and alm ost 
anything yo u can  
imagine.
Remember are are large 
enough to handle all 
your needs, yet small 
enough to give you the 
personal touch.
Look for yeKow 
awnings.
101 East 
Broadway 
728-4210
Honolulu and 
Maui
$79900
D r i / ^ A  n o r  n n r r A nPrice per person 
double occupancy
Includes:
e round trip air from Missoula e welcome breakfast 
e 4 nights on Waikiki Beach • 3 nights on Maui 
• Transfers/lei greeting
728-7880 127 N. Higgins 1-800-334-2019
presents
THE FRYED BROS. BAND 
FEB. 15-16, 1985 
Harry Adams Fieldhouse 
T icke ts  $12.00 C O U P LE
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT:
Place Two in Southgate Mall, 
UC Mall
The  Heart of Rock-n-roll 
is at the Rocking Horse!
—  Sweetheart deluxe cocktail $2.00 
—  Glasses of Inglenook $1.00
—  Strawberry Kisses $1.00 
—  Silver Bullets $1.00
—  Lunch & Dinner specials 
—  Drawing for 10 —  3’ Balloons
AND
Th e  Neil Rush Band
Southgate Rooking Horse
Mal1 n ig t fe lu b  721-7444
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Lori,
Happy first 
of many 
years!
Love,
Rick
T r a v e l
T h r i f t y
Reduced Fares from Missoula
Boston . . . .  *321 P ortland_____*138
C h ic a g o ___ s198 Salt L a k e. . . .  .*98
D e n v e r......... *158 San Diego ..*178
Minneapolis .*198 S e a ttle ........... *138
New York . . .  *258 S pokane........... *78
P h o e n ix ____*178 Wash., D C  . .  *258
Round trip basis restrictions apply
Please call usI p M I
s i s
Court overturns castration sentencing for three convicted rapists
C O LU M B IA , S .C . (A P ) —  
The South Carolina Supreme 
C o u rt today ord e re d  the 
resentencing of three convict­
ed rapists who had been 
given the option of a 30-year 
prison term or castration and 
probation, saying the option 
was unconstitutional.
The justices ruled that cir­
cuit Judge Victor Pyle’s sen­
tence was void because 
castration was "a form of mu­
tilation” and prohibited by the
state Constitution.
Roscoe B row n, M ichael 
Braxton and Mark Vaughn 
were convicted in the brutal 
rape of an Anderson woman 
and sentenced to 30 years in 
prison with the option of 
castration and five years pro­
bation. All three men appeal­
ed the sentence as "cruel and 
unusual punishm ent,” but 
Brown dropped his appeal. 
He instead asked the high 
court to order the castration
carried out.
After Brown filed his peti­
tion, Braxton and Vaughn 
asked the Supreme Court to 
dismiss their appeals so they 
too could opt for castration.
P yle , w ho o rd e re d  the 
castration option after the trial 
in November 1983, halted the 
castration until the appeals of 
Brown's co-defendants could 
be heard in the high court.
Attorneys for all three argu­
ed Jan. 7 before the high
Exotic Female 
Dancing 
West Coast Ladies
Monday-Saturday 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
No Cover Charge
Fred’s Lounge
“ There’s Always Something Shakin’ at Fred's”
HIGHW AY 10 W EST 
AT TH E  W YE
Poker Nightly Starting at 7:30
Steak & "All Ton Can Eat"
SHRIMP FRY *7 "
At Sizzler you decide how 
many crunchy, fried shrimp 
you can eat. And we add a 
thick, broiled-to-order Sirloin 
Steak, your choice of a baked 
potato, french fries, or 
seasoned rice, and Sizzler 
whole wheat cheese toast to 
make it an even bigger meal.
Sizzler®
Steak • Seafood • Salad
3611 Brooks o n .r  Good During Open at 11 a.m. 
(93 O'® Month of
Strip) F*bru"ry 728-5334
Collage and Votech Night 
All Students $2.00 
with Student 1.0.
WORLD
2023 S. H IGGINS 251-S7QO
r SAM 
WATERSTON
The Movie fverywt h Taflwtg About!
CINE 3
3001 BROOKS 251-5700
I THEKILLING
FIELDS
Th. Flamingo Kid II laugh out 
loud, funny "  — « ■ «■ #  >e> — * ■
q & b p lG d
SHOWS 7:00-9 00
MERLY »■ 
I L L S  "
Harrison Ford 
is John Book.
WITNESS
l IAWAXTaJOT fJJ
SHOWS 7̂ 15-9:30
Village Ttoin
3804 RESERVE 251-5700
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court, asking that their clients 
be allowed'to go through with 
the castrations.
Henry argued that Brown, 
27, had already agreed to the 
castration and the surgery 
should be allowed to proceed.
Attorneys for Braxton, 21, of 
Sarasota, Fla. and Vaughn, 
23, of Clemson, asked the 
Suprem e Court during the 
hearing to dismiss their ap­
peals and allow the surgery.
In their opinion, the justices 
said judges are allowed a 
wide but not unlimited discre­
tion in imposing conditions of 
suspension or probation “and 
they cannot impose conditions 
which are illegal and void as 
public policy."
South C a ro lin a ’s public 
policy prohibits Infliction of 
cruel and unsual punishment, 
the justices wrote.
N O R TH W E S TE R N  C O L L E G E  O F  C H IR O P R A C TIC
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow, 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enter a 
satisfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of 
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research 
for over 40:years, Northwestern offers you comprehensive 
chiropractic training on a modem campus distinguished for 
its excellent facilities and dedicated teaching staff.
Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic puts you within the 
heart of a metropolitan area known for its cultural and recrea­
tional opportunities. With the largest number of parks and 
lakes of any U.S. city, the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers 
everything from swimming and boating to biking, skiing and 
camping. A wealth of museums, theaters, musical events, 
professional sports activities, exceptional restaurants and 
shopping centers are ail within minutes of the campus.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, com­
plete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE 
at 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290 or collect at (612) 8884777.
Please send me more information on 
Northwestern College ot Chiropractic
N a m e ___________________________________
A d d re s s _______________________ ____ ______________________________
C i t y ---------------------------------------------------------- state__________ Zip____
Phone (_ -------- )------------------------------- Years of college experience.
SEND TO : Northweatem College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 Weal 84th Street,
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; collect at (612) 8884777
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Prizes offered to Missoulians who buckle up for safety
By Colette Cornelius
Kaimtn Reporter
Beginning in March, Missou­
la drivers wilt be stopped ran­
dom ly and those w earing 
seat-belts can win prizes such 
as six-packs of pop or fast- 
food coupons.
The new program  called, 
“Get Caught Missoula" is the 
result of a $25,000 federal 
grant from the Montana High­
way Traffic Safety Division, 
according to Ellen Leahy, de­
partment manager of the Mis­
soula City-County Health De­
partment.
The grant will be used, she 
said, to pay wages, admin­
istrative and operating expen­
ses and printing informational
ETERNITY
brochures about the program 
The prizes, she said, will be 
donated by local businesses.
Those not wearing seat- 
belts will not be penalized, 
but will be persuaded to wear 
seat belts in the future so that 
they may win prizes should 
they be stopped, Leahy said.
Cars will be stopped at ran­
dom by members of service 
groups (who will participate in 
the program ) stationed in 
“surprise" locations in the cltyi
limits, she said. Seat-belt 
wearers can register for a 
monthly drawing of prizes and 
for a grand drawing to be 
held at the end of the pro­
gram.
She said the “kickoff" for, 
the program will be Feb. 27 
at the Sheraton Hotel In Mis­
soula and will be attended by 
Lt. Gov. George Turman and 
50 guests representing var­
ious sections of the commu­
nity.
The program itself, accord­
ing to Leahy, will tentatively 
b e g in  M a rc h  1 an d en d 
sometime in December. She 
said it is a “positive way to 
do something to prevent inju­
ries and save some lives” by 
getting more people of all 
ages to wear their seat-belts.
According to Albert Goke, 
the administrator of the Mon­
tana Highway Traffic Safety 
Division, Missoula was given
the grant because it had the 
"right geographic size” over 
other places in Montana to 
conduct the seat-belt program 
and because the community 
seemed Interested in trying it 
out.
A ccording to Leahy, the 
percentage of seat-belt use 
will be measured monthly 
during the program.
RINGS
All new. Set with your choice of 
diamonds and/or colored stones.
MISSOULA GOLD  
4  SILVER EXCHANGE  
(HOLIDAY VILLAGE)
Pub Board Is 
Looking for New 
Members
Pick Up Applications at the 
ASUM  Office. Applications 
Are Due 5 p.m. February 19 
at the ASUM  Office.
ASUM Is Presently 
Accepting Applications 
for
Kaimin Editor
Applications Can Be Picked U p  at the 
Kaimin Office, Journalism 206 and Are Due  
by 5 p.m , Feb. 19
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The Hottest Values in Tropical Missoula
Telemark Skis
• ROSSIGNOL.....................................................20% off
• A TO M IC ...................................................20%-30% off
• SW ALLOW ................................... 30% off
• KAZAMA..................................................20%-30% off
• RESEARCH DYNAMICS....... ...................20% off
Touring Skis
• EPOKE...................................................... 20%-40% off
• ROSSIGNOL.....................................................40% off
• FISCHER.............................   40% off
ALL NORDIC SKI BOOTS 
20% off
Warm Up to Sizzling Savings On . . .
Filled Parkas 
40%-50% off *
* POWpER HORN
* WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE
* MARMOT M T. WORKS
Patagonia Pile 
20%-40% off
HEAVYW EIGHT
FLEX
B UN TIN G
Gortex Shells 
and Pants 
20%-30% off
M ARM OT POWER JACKET 
M ARM OT ALL-WEATHER 
PARKA
M ARM OT LT. PACKER
Children's 
Outerwear 
20% off
* AMERICAN W ID G EO N  
► HELLY HANSON
* ALPS BOOTS
Cotton T-Necks 
40% off
Sweaters 
40%-50% off
Polypro Underwear—40% off
• UFA • PATAGONIA • WICKERS
All Other Underwear—40% off 
Hats, Socks, and Gloves—10%-25% off
We've Gone Bananas On These Prices . . .
Robbins 
40% off
• SHIRTS • JACKETS 
• PANTS • SKIRTS
Patagonia 
20%-30% off
• SWEATSHIRTS
• RUGBY SHIRTS
Rugged
Wear—40% off
• RUGBY SHIRTS
• SKIRTS
Register for " Free Tans" from W ood rush Spa— 2 Tans Given A w a y Daily  
N o  Purchase Necessary— Need Not Be Present T o  W in
543-6966
Corner of 3rd &  Higgins in Missoula
" O n  the South Side o f the Clark Fo rk"
Classifieds
lost or found
LO S T : O N E  yellow Epoke cross-country ski, cor­
ner of Third & Reserve or Third & Tower on
2-10-85. Eric, 721-6802. Reward._________64-4
LO S T: BROW N leather purse w/blue wallet inside. 
Lost on campus 2/8. If found please call 
728-6199. Reward. 64-4
LO S T : 3 keys on round ring between Craig Hall 
and Buttreys. If found call 243-1807. 64-4
LO S T: LADIES* grey suede, lambskin-lined gloves, 
between U C  Lounge and Math building. My 
hands are cold. Please call 549-2597. 64-4
U C  B O O K S TO R E  found clutch purse Friday after­
noon. 2/8. 63-4
LO S T : Black leather mittens on 3rd floor LA. Sen­
timental value. Call 543-4873— Ford. 61-4
LO S T : One ragg-wooi glove, deer skin palm, near
Field House. 728-2095.___________________61-4
FO U N D : Stone lost from jewelry setting. Describe 
to claim. 721-1703. 61-4
personate_______
G .A .G . A M Y loves you! Sue
G— S W EE TH E A R T, you're the best Now get outta
here! Happy Lover's Day! L— _______  64-1
KEVIN.I love you. Happy Valentine's Day! Love. 
Jennifer. 64-1
M AKE Y O U R  party a splash! Rent a portable Jacuz­
zi. Call Bitterroot Spas. 721-5300. 64-1
C A N  IT  —  Bring in your gift and we'll seal it in a 
can at S H IR TW O R K S . 64-1
LO L O  P AS S  —  Ski S al.. Sun. $3.00 University & 
Arthur, 9:15, 726-6196, 721-4193. 64-2
H A R P, I'M glad you're not a mindless twit! Happy 
V alentine's Day. Laur 64-1
JO H N  S P R ITZER  definitely does not have ham­
burger buns! 64-1
M INNIE, M ISSING you on this day to remember 
loved ones. Happy Valentine’s day! Love always. 
Wayfo 64-1
PAM M Y W AM M Y, this is the day to say. “ I LU V 
Y O U !"  Happy Valentine's Day! Missing you, 
Wayto. 64-1
G R A N D M A  C U R L O . Ma. Pa. Bacon. Bissy, Jen. 
and Boopie Kid: missing you all on this special 
day. Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Princess 
____________________________________________ 64-1
S M U E, Y O U ’R E  the best! I Luv U! Happy Valen­
tine's Day! U l‘ 64-1
REESE. Y O U 'R E  a real sweetiel I Luv U! Happy
Valentine's Day! U T  ____________  64-1
K E N 'S  BAR GAIN  Basement! Tuckets for sale 
cheap. Call Ken. 243-6325. 64-1
SKI L O S T  T R A IL  $10.50 Thurs., Friday with UM 
ID. 728-6198, 721-4193. 63-2
W IN A  TRIV IAL P U R S U IT  game. Enter drawing in 
UC Mall, 10 a.m.-2 p.m . celebrating National 
Mortar Board Week! 62-4
T E S T  Y O U R  SKILLS against Mortar Board Honor 
Society. Win a Trivial Pursuit game. U C  M ai, 10
a.m -2 p.m._______________________________62-4
V A L E N TIN E 'S  S P E C IA L  at Goldsmith's Ice 
Cream. Take a friend for a  sundae or banana 
split. Buy one at regular price the other is O N E - 
H A LF  PR IC E! Homemade ice cream and more 
across the footbridge. Open 11  till 11  daily.
61-4
W O U L D  T H E  person who conveniently found my 
purse please return it. I desperately need the 
keys in it. Return it to Journalism 206. No ques­
tions asked. 63-4
F O U N D : B U C K  knife outside Forestry Building.
Describe to claim at Journalism Rm. 206. 63-4 
LO S T : Gray ski glove, left hand, name should be 
inside. Call Ketay, 1771. 62-4
LO S T : Somewhere between U C  and Bus. Bldg 
One roll of film. 721-3244. 62-4
L O S T  Myman! orange tabby tomcat, Jefferson 
and Pine. Wed.. Feb. 6 Blue collar, named Flet­
cher. 728-6034. 62-4
F O U N D  in men’s restroom in Lodge: 2 books 
Identify at C S D  Rm. 148 Lodge. 62-
LO S T : $120 between U C  and Food Service. C  
Morgan. 1053 f
M O R TA R  BO AR D  bakesale. U C  Mall. 9 a.m -2
p n v _________________________________64-1
S B D  —  Y O U  LO V E  I! HM D 
H E Y  LORI, you A O  IT  crouton you. you did a great 
job and we love you! 64-1
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O  our new AOTT pledge
SUE!_____________________________________ 64-1
HA PPY V A L E N TIN E 'S  Day to the DG  s, APHt'e, 
K A T’s. KKG 's. A TO 'S . E N 's . EX'S, FIJI'S, PHI 
D E L T s . T H E T A  C H I's . S P E ’s . SEA'S , from the
A Q TT's___________________________________ 64-1
B JK , H A PPY Valentine's Day, from much too far 
away Miss you much. Love, L it e  P.S. Psych 
abstracts are no fun here. 64-1
S TE N N Y . W H Y  are you so crabby it's Valen­
tine's Day!! M as you Guess who at ISU7? 
__________________________  64-1
University Center 
HELLGATE DINING ROOM
Sweetheart Special
Thursday, February 14
Free Flower For Those 
Women (or Men) Having Lunch 
With Us That Day.
Open 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The Naval Aviator 
flies the plane.
The Naval Flight Officer 
calls the shots.
Flying is one o f  the greatest challenges a man can face. 
But getting a Navy je t or multi-engine prop into the air 
and down again is only part o f  the job.
That’s where the Naval Flight Officer comes in. He’s 
the man on the team who takes over when the plane is air­
borne and it’s time to see the mission through to its ulti­
mate success.
As a Naval Flight Officer, you’ll operate radar, naviga­
tion equipment, and the most advanced electronic systems 
in the sky.
The tools you’ ll work with are some o f  the most sophis­
ticated ever developed. And most o f  them are classified.
It’s a demanding job. The qualifications are high. And 
the training is tough. You’ve got to be a college man to 
even be considered-
But i f  you’re the kind o f  man who can take a challenge 
like this in stride, you’ll win more than just a Naval Flight 
Officer’s wings o f  gold.
Call now 1-800-426-3626
EVEN STRAIGHT A  S CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
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Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it
But Army R O TC  can help—two 
ways!
First, vou can apply for an Army 
R O TC  scholarship, it covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it’s 
in effect.
But even if you’re not a 
scholarship recipient,
R O TC  can still help jkjo/j 
with financial assis­
tance— up to $ 1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program.
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor o f ,
Military Science'
ARMY ROIC 
6f ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact
Major Jim Desmond 
243-ARMY 
or
Old Men's Gym 
103A
G E T  IN V O LV E D  directing  MontPIRG. Te n  open­
ings on MontPIRG Board of Directors. C an­
didates' petitions available at 729 Keith. 
Candidates must be students and current 
quarter fee paying members of MontPIRG.
59-7
help wanted________________
SUM M ER E M P L O Y M E N T: Black Hills. Apply: 
State G am e Lodge. Custer State Park, Custer. 
South Dakota 57730. 62-15
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  . . . Sum m er, yr. around. 
Europe. S . Amer., Australia. Asia. All fields. 
$900-$2,000/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
U C . P.O . Box 52-M T-2, Corona Del Mar. C A
92625.___________________________________ 61-10
A IRLIN ES HIR IN G . $14-39.000! Stewardesses. 
Reservationists! Worldwide! Call for Guide, 
Directory. Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 x M O N ­
T A N A  AIR. 42-49
services______
LIC E N SE D  day care, infants welcome. U  of M 
Housing, weekends and evenings. 721-1086.
___________________________________________62-4
T A X E S  PR EP A R E D  by an accountant. 1040 E Z  
$7.50. 1040A  $12.00. 543-7419. 54-10
I T o d a v
Forum :
A S U M  officer forum, noon. U C  Mall.
Mootings:
Alcoholics Anonym ous, noon. M o nday-Fri- 
day. basem ent of the A rk. 538 University 
Ave.
UM M A meeting: “Mali M a nagem ent” 4 
p.m . BA  112. All business students welcome.
UM School of Pharm acy and Allied Health 
Sciences series: “ P rogress in C a rd io log y 
from Eptdemia Point of V ie w ” Leonard W . 
Johnson. M .D.. will speak at 11 a.m. in UM  
Pharmacy-Chemistry 109.
W orkshop:
"Skill Identification,” 3 p .m ., L A  202. 
sponsored by UM  Office of Career Services.
Tickets:
Foresters* Bali tickets on sale at the U C  
Mafl
Fundraising Party:
"Jamaica Boogie." 5 p .m ., Luke's Bar, 231 
W. Front. Tropical attire recom m ended. Ex­
otic drinks, kissing booth featured. Proceeds 
will benefit Montana People's Action and the 
Campaign for Affordable Telephone and Util­
ity Rates.
i l l j l l  U l f i t e r  
lentils
725 ST I I I I  
549-2233
U«rd Processing 
Je t f p e - f i . l l / M .  
You tjpe-$7,58/hr,
ASUM Elections
Are Coming Up!
Know Your Candidates
Central Board 
Candidates Forum 
Wednesday, Feb. 13
President
Vice President and 
Business Manager 
Candidate Forum 
Thursday, Feb. 14
BOTH AT NOON IN 
THE UC MALL
typing
P R O F E S S IO N A L  E D IT IN G / T Y P IN G : A P A , 
Campell, Turabian, C B E , ate. Lynn, 5494073.
______________________  64-53
T Y P IN G -E D IT IN G  754  a page. Call Linda,
7284083._____________________  6 4 4
Q U A L IT Y  T Y P IN G , close Id TJrtlv. Call W endy, 
721-3307.________________  6 3 4
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G  90 P A G E  5494604
_____________________________________________ 59-14
T Y P IN G  —  P R O O F R E A D IN G . Call Liz  —  
549-7813. 57-20
P R O F E S S IO N A L  IBM T Y P IN G . C O N V E N IE N T .
543-7010. 50-18
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G . Fast and efficient.
Linda, 728-1465. 58-19
S H A M R O C K  S E C R E T A R I A L  S E R V IC E S  
W e  specialize in student typing.
251-3828 2514904 4841
transportation
L E A V IN G  F O R  Billings Thurs,_ afternoon (2-14). 
returning Monday. Have] <pom for 2. Bill,
251-3458.__________________ 64-1
I N E E D  a ride to Bozeman thi^ weekend —  Friday 
thru Monday. Call Kristen J243-3838. 64-2
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Bellingham, Wash, for Presi­
dent’s weekend. Call Shannon at 243-1911.
64-4
RIDE N E E D E D  for 2 or 3 to Bdzeman weekend of 
the 15th. Usuals. 728-5495: 64-2
R ID E  N E E D E D  for 2 to Seattle. Leaving Fri. 2/16 
and returning Mon. or Tues., 2/18 or 2/19. Will 
split expenses. Call 728-6062 or 243-3692.
_________  63-4
RIDE N E E D E D  to Billings. Leaving Friday. Feb. 
15th and returning Monday, Feb. 18th. Please 
call Connie at 721-0890. 63-4
LE A V IN G  for Seattle T h u n ., Feb. 14, return Sun., 
Feb. 17. Room for 2 riders, share gas. Helena, 
442-3450, ext. 379 or ask for Wes. 62-4 
R ID E  N E E D E D  for two to Bozeman Feb. 15. Lisa, 
721-1940 or JoAnn. 243-1522. 62-4
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Bozeman Feb 15-17. Leaving 
at 2:30. Will help with expenses. Ask for Karen 
at 549-5882. ~ ~  59-4
clothing_________ ___________
F O R E S T E R 'S  B A L L H AW AIIAN  C L O T H E S  R E N T  
C A R L O ’S  O N E  N IG H T  S T A N D . S IX T H - 
H IG G IN S , N O O N  T IL  FIV E  D A ILY. 6 3 4
Currently the RESIDENCE H ALLS  OFFICE is accepting 
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS during the 1985-86 academic year. Applicants 
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with 
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS who have had previous experience working an a 
Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, 
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel 
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff 
selections will be made prior to July 15, 1985. Questions 
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence 
Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to 
the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1985.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
H U L A  S K IR TS  C A R L O ’S  R E N T S  $7.50
___ 63-3
C A R L O ’S  R E N T S  A N Y  C L O TH IN G  IN C LU D IN G  
H A W A IIA N  S H IR T S , G R A S S  S K IR T S . 
JE W E L R Y . 63-3
LE IS  »1°° E A C H . S IX  C O L O R S . 
C A R L O ’S  Y O U  B E T !
HA W AIIAN  S H IR T S  5°° U P . C A R L O ’S
R O S S IG N O L Mohair X -C  touring skis, 190 cm., ex- f O f  r e f i t  
cellent condition, $30. 549-9088. 62-4
O N L Y  A T  
63-3
for sale
A N  E X C E L L E N T  Deal! Like new one T .l. 99 Home 
com puter w/acc. Four gam es. $125.00. 
721-0111. 63-3
R A C Q U E T B A L L  racquets, new and used, Ektelan 
racquets. Call 721-3244. 62-4
D Y N A FIT  downhill ski boots, women's size 8V2 N, 
$28. Brand new, never mounted Soloman 222 
strap bindings. $15. Call evenings, 549-9086.
62-4
SM . C A R P E T  remnants, up to 6 0 %  off. Carpet 
samples. $.25 & $1.50. Gerhardt Floors, 1358 
W . Broadway. 54-18
automotive
1970 J E E P  C J5 , 40,000 miles, new paint, good 
tires, carpeted. 728-0076. 60-6
1972 T O Y O T A  —  Local transportation. 543-8585.
64-2
wanted to buy
LO O K IN G  for a child's carseat. If you have an 
available one for sale, please call 728-0424.
62-4
R O O M S  F O R  R E N T — $90-$115. Com e by 1011 
Gerald, Apt. No. 1 evenings. 61-5
E F F IC IE N C Y  A P T. $75.00-$100.00 Utilities includ­
ed. Montagne Apts., 107 South 3rd W . Mgr. No. 
36, N E  corner of third floor. 11:00 a.m .-12:00 
p.m . weekdays. 60-5
roommates needed
M A T U R E  P E R S O N  to share house/yard/garage 2 
miles from campus. Furnished. Rent negotiable. 
728-8333 evenings. 64-4
R O O M M A TE  N E E D E D  to share 3-bedroom house, 
close to University, no pets. Call 549-1546.
62-3
Pre-Function for the Foresters Ball? 
Get it together, Give us a Call!
16-gal. Kegs $3a00/offR*g.prtc«
19 Flavors Available
8-Gal Kegs $2.00/ Off Reg. Price
(Please call ahead on Kessler Spaten, and 
Smith & Reilly) Fri.-Sat.
BEER BARGAINS 
Domestics:
Old Milwaukee —  $6.59/case 
Little Kings —  $8.69/case 
Augberger —  $3.29/si*
Imports:
Grizzly - Canada —  $3.99/su 
St.Pauli Light -
Germany —  $4.99/six 
Italy —  An excellent addition to our 
selection off over 100 import brews!
M ONTANA’S  
KEG K A P IT O L A **
434 N. Higgins 549-1293 
Montana’s Finest 
Selection of BrewsSy
New Item: Moretti —
Mpiptana Kaimjn. * Thursday, February 7,4,. 7,9$5— 11
Work/study
Continued from page 1.
both student workers and em­
ployers said the students 
earned their keep.
“It’s just like any other job," 
said Collin Rose, a sopho­
more at M SU. “ If I didn’t 
show up, I would be fired, 
and there are plenty of other 
people waiting to take my 
place.”
Rep. Bill Hand, D-Dlllon, 
questioned whether the state 
would save money if work/s­
tudy was abandoned and a 
loan program was instituted.
However, Tietz said the pro­
THESIS | 
COPIES
Kinko’s provides 
necessary copies 
from rough drafts 
T o  committee copies J 
T o  final bond copies >
kinko’s copigs
531 a  H IG G IN S  
728-2679 
Open Seven Days
The ideal way to say 
“I Love You” 
this Valentine's Day
LX Ideal Cut Diamonds 
with laser inscription.
Now there are diam onds that 
identify themselves. Immediately. 
Positively. Any time. Using a d ­
vanced laser technology, lazare 
Kaplan microinscribes every LK 
Ideal Cut D iam ond'" with an 
identification number for added 
security. Invisible to the naked 
eye. this number can be  seen 
under 10X magnification. Proof 
that the diamond is yours.
Com e in to see these unique 
d ia m o n d s  soon.
W e’re sure yo u’ll 
agree: They're the 
most important 1hing 
to happen to dia­
monds since love!
ideal cur 
D IA M O N D  
I JEWELER
Jewelers
gram Is very cost effective as 
it now operates and that a 
loan program would not be 
able to serve as many stu­
dents.
Donaldson said after the 
hearing that "there Is a lot of 
support for the work/study 
program, It’s a good concept.” 
“It’s a question of bucks,” 
he said. “We still have to find 
$50 million (to balance the 
state budget).”
Donaldson said the commit­
tee probably will act on the 
request this week.
Employees
Continued from page 1.
supervisor who said he would 
give preference to students, 
Randall said.
Lynda Brown, Director of 
Equal Opportunity and Per­
sonnel, said there is “no dis­
advantage to hiring continuing 
employees” for summer cam­
pus jobs. Since summer jobs 
aren't advertised, she said, in­
formation on Physical Plant 
jobs must be made available
to campus employees, and 
em ployers must be made 
aware of the possibiltiy of hir­
ing full-time employees.
In keeping with the philoso­
phy of the UM administration 
and their adherence to an af­
firmative action policy how­
ever, Brown said, the univer­
sity must provide employment 
opportunities for students.
Simmert said that while the 
10-month employees are “not 
trying to take all the students’ 
jobs,” they feel they should 
have an opportunity to at 
least be considered for cam­
pus summer employment.
“it's difficult to get employ­
ment anywhere else for three 
months during the summer,” 
he added.
TWO BIG MAC SANDWICHES
Offer good now thru Mon., Feb. 18,198s NOW ONLY
Now you can purchase TWO of America’s favorite sand­
wich — McDonald’s® delicious, double-decker “Big Mac''
— for only $1.99! Bring along your Big Mac-lovin’ friends to 
McDonald’s — take advantage of this special offer 
now thru Monday!
Offer good at participating McDonald’s Restaurants in Missoula
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Big Mac
$199
